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A mail box

Q

at Circlo and Wash-

ington avenues was torn from itr.
fastenings Sunday afternoon anrt
an attempt was made to open it,
but residents of that section of
the city interfered and succeeded
in capturing the man.
Word was sent to the police station that the man was being held
and the officers were urged to
make all fpeed in getting out to
When they arrived
the scene.
the found several people around,
but the man they came after was
not there.
The citizens explained that the
man wai taken on a porch of an
adjoining house by the crowd.
While there he Jerked loose and
Jumping over the railing, hurried
around the corner and disappeared.
The box was taken to the
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Americans Executed by
Federal Commander, Who
Refused to Allow U. S. Representative to Interfere.

Six

im GET

WILSON

MORE INFORMATION MARY OFFERING

EAGLi: rA?S. Tex., Aup. SI. Gen.
Bravo, federal wmman'lcr at Tor- reon, Mpx., refused to roeognlze the
Cnlted .States consular agent, George
(1. Carothers, when the latter pro-- 7
tested against the recent execution of
I six Americans In that city, according
I to declarations of Frank and Milton
Chissurn and Andrew Odell, Americans, who arrived at Piedras Negras,
constitutionalist" headquarters, from
forreon yesterday.
i'our government does not recig- the government
of Mexico,"
l.s reported to have declared,
I shall not recognize you. The
is none jf your concern, and you
no right to interfere. "
jrding to tho refuge
who say
scaped from the besieged city
lade tho trip to Piedras Negras
and, the six Americana reported
.ted were charged with having
"with" the constitutionalists'
ps.
At Constitutionalist head- arters, however, it is stated that all
reigners who enlist in the revolu- onary army are required to becomo
lexican citizens, and so far as is
noun William Campbell of Arkan- is the only American now with
e constitutionalist forces.
.

Campbell, who is a
.oned ollicer. like a numler of Jan- Tinese, enlisted during tho Madero rev
non-comm-

is-

olution and again joined the rebels In
the present struggle. It also is declared at Piedras Negras that Venus- iai;uin uiiin.;i, ine eonsiuuiionusi
commander in chief, who is in per
sonal command of tho iSicKe of Tor- recn, does not permit foreigners to

join his arnu'.
NOTHING Ni:Y.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. Secy, of
.ate. Prvan noon hLs return trr!.i- rom a short lecture trip, announced
jhat nothing had been received at the
tato department from Mexico City to
J ause any alarm or to change the

diplomatic situation that exists be- tween this government and tho
visional government in Mexico City.
The secretary remained at his
liome all day, keeping in touch with
the state department by telephone and
was glad of the opportunity to get a
rest. A f'W messages wtro received
from the embassy at Mexico City relating to routine developments, such
;is supplying Americans with means to
leave Mexico, and a brief message
camo from the. special American envoy, John land, at Vera Cruz.

u; innruMNG.

Yi:UA CKUZ. Mexico, Aug. CI.
Wm. P.avard Hale, who is now on
Jr.
hU way to Washington and should
arrive there Tuesday or Wednesday,
n
is expected to place before Pres.
and Secy, of State Pryan important facts in the Mexican situation
which have a bearing on the negotiations between the two countries.
The president's personal representative. John Lind. is still here awaiting instructions from Washington, but
fo far has not received any indication from the Mexican government
that it would be willing to make
more concessions to the American
Wil-Fo-

de-anan-

-l

Would Welcome Diaz.
The announcement that Gen. Felix
1Yi:7. may return in time to make a
l.ght for election, offers some hope of
; settlement, but it is generally regarded as doubtful whether the election of Gen. Diaz or any other man
In whose choice the rebels do not
Join would go far toward restoring
iR

Mexico.
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b
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For Wounded.
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 31.

A wave

of patriotism appears to bo sweeping
over Mexico, and from many states
and from all classes, it is announced,
assurances of allegiance and offers of
service are being received daily by
Pres. Huerta and his minister of war.

Plans are being made for as large
display as possible of military' strength
on Kept. 16, Independence day, when
it is proposed to hold a big parade,
to
in which 20,000 are expected
march.
The war department has been called upon to furnish military' instructors
to a dozen cities, where the fear of
being impressed for service against
the revolutionists has given away before a later patriotic ardor, thousands of all ages are asking to be
drilled In the use of arms.
Nor is the aid afforded the government confined to offers to serve in the
ranks. A delegation of planters from
the state of Morelos has waited upon
the president and tendered a subscription of 3,000,000 pesos.
Ministers Gamboa and Urrutia, of
foreign affairs and the Interior respectively, today issueel denials of the
declaration from tho war department
concerning tho shifting of army division headquarters from interior points
to the coasts and frontier. It is now
explained that if these shifts are made
it will bo solely for the purpose of
guarding against rebel operations.
Workmen are Knlisting.
In addition to the students of th
preparatory schools, where military
instruction has been enforced for
some weeks, the manual of arms is
being taught workmen who are attending night schools and tho employes of the tax department.
The
employes of several banks are also
said to have organized a company
and profferetl their services.
Tho newspapers continue to devote
themselves editorially to the subject
of the late diplomatic exchanges,
dwelling upon tho alleged sympathy
and encouragement Mexico is receiving from the press of France, Germany and Great Pritain.
Followers of Gen. Felix Diaz expect
him to return to Mexlce City not later
than Oct. 4. to push his campaign
Senor Gamboa
for the presidency.
said today that no further instructions
regarding the Japanese mission, to
which Gen. Diaz was appointed, would
bo Issueel by his elepartment until
after November, the month in which
the elections are to he held.
The excitement among American
residents over Pres. Wilson's warning
subsided to a large degree over Sunday. A limited number of persons left
on trains to Vera Cruz todn.v. Consul
Gen. Shanlkln spent most of the day
in his offices, but received fewer visits
than on previous days. The opinion
is growing that the warning, so far
ns regards the large centers, will not
bo generally obeyed, unless further
information of a definite character is
forthcoming.
HONOR MeCOU,MICKS.
PAR MA. Italy, Aug. CI. The

mu-

nicipality has confrrred honorary citizenship on Mr. and Mrs. Harold F.
MeCormiek of Chicago, in acknowledgment of their generosity toward
the erection 'of a monument here to

Verdi.

HORSES BANISHED
BY NEW YOKE OFFICE
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Parade in the
Morning Promises to be One

blew

Appeal Will Keep Thaw, in

of the'Best Affairs Ever Held
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Palaces and tetcploj"

in South Bend.
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NUMEROUS PICNICS
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ON FOR AFTERHOOH
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From, tbe cradle to tlie drove
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of Any Blame For His
Arrest Incensed at Action
Taken by Chief.

Day Will End the Summer Season and Large Crowds Are
Expected to Attend the Many
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Still I buiMed , rfitl failed,
Uiidowjoofislied.. underpaid
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Different Functions.

x
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South Bend's wheels of commerce
will shut down for an all-dholiday
today, and the city will join in a
grand celebration of Labor day.
Storey business houfvs, banks, concerns of all kinds and factories will
lock their doors, giving tho employed
a day's vacation.
Labor unions will cdebrato by holding a picnic and the day will bo fper.t
in festivities at tho parks and nearby
lakes. It will in a measure mark tho
closo of tho summer's out-dosports
at the lakes and outing places.
In tho morning, headed by a well
groomed squad of policemen, a parade will march up and down the
streets. Over 300 cigarmakers will
march In the procession, and they will
be followed by the biggest procession
of work horses that have ever been
collected together.
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Wave of Patriotism Seems to
be Sweeping Over Republic
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All traffilc on Lafayette st. will

SOLDIERS WILL LEAVE

SUNDAY; ALMOST

lil DUBLIN STRIKE

n

prizes.
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RESUMED

III

PORTER TRUCK TODAY

fore Night, According

Casualties on Sunday almost reached two, according to the reports that
DUBLIN, Aug. 31. The fierce riot- were sent to the police station, but a
ing in connection with the tramway-strik- foot-sorand iveary reporter who
was renewed Sunday. Hun- r ached his office at an early, hour
dreds of perrons including 30 consta Monday .'morning, announced that
bles were injurfj. .(n Saturday: 60 or J hjh stofjot werp the work of a bunch
more persons"Tr tnjiired. .JllVWfo
iiospiiuis are so crowned xnai ra any-ha- of practical jokers.
to bo sent to their homester
"A man leaped off the Leeper park
treatment.
bridge,"
the first report. AccordTho strike committee, in tho inter- ing to thesaid.
party
who claimed to be an
est of peace, had rescinded early in eye witness to the
the man
the morning the proposed mass meet- took the plunge. He affair,
said that as soon
ing in O'Connell st. and had substi- aM the man
water,
hit the
he changed
tuted a parade from Beresford place his mind and
began
crying for help.
to Croydon at Fairview, a suburb on
going to get
saw
"He
wasn't
he
the north side of the city. The au- much help and so he itwam
rethorities meanwhile had prohibited plied the witness. The last out,"
seen
of
the mass meeting.
man,
according
reports,
to
the
the
Croydon park belongs to the Transport Workers union and a meeting was that he was chasing back over
with his
was held there without disorder. But towards Navarre place every
dripping
step.
water
clothes
at
on the return march attempts of the
reporter
The
scene,
on
arrived
the
police by baton charges to disperse
;:he constantly growing crowds led at but found the clue had dried in the
once to rioting. The mob was furth- meantime. Some sympathizer tried
er incensed by the arrest of one of to get him to follow a street sprinkthe strike leaders, James Larkin, ler, but the reporter turned down the
against whom a warrant had been clue.
In the second affair the police were
out for 2 4 hours. He was wearing a
disguise for the purpose of eluding aoked to go to Chain lakes, as a man
arrest, but an admirer raised the cry, was reported drowned there. They
"Three cheers for Larkin." The po- were making their preparations for a
lice immediately pounced on him and hurried run, when work arrived that
violent fcenes resulted.
"we have found the b3dy."
Tho rioting became general In variThe man was supposed to have
ous sections of the city. The police beet Steve Bilinskl, 1U5 S. Michigan
charged repeatedly with their sticks st. Later Bilinskl turred up and deand this led to pitched battles. Stones, nied the report. Hit: friends run
brick-bat- s
and bottles were hurled by across him. he said, and of course
rioters and the streets forgot to tell the police
infuriated
the
they
soon were covered with prostrate found the body able to sit upthat
and take
forms. More than SO arrests were nourishment.
made.
The train service Is completely suspended. Tho exact number of injured CAR DOES MANY THINGS
is not known, but Including Saturday's
victims it is believed It will reach
Hits Machine, Jumps Track Several
'

Every City.
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d
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Word From Indianapolis.
Members of the invading army
that has for the last few days been
encamped on the Mineral Springs
race track at Poiter, lnd., are to bo
before night, according to
word received Moniay from Indianapolis.
Gov. Ralston, according to dis
patches from Indianapolis, stated that
the men would be allowed to depart
some time during tho day. He added
that they would be able to reach
home by night.
All the horses arc expected to be
removed some time today and with
the departure of the animals that
furnish the sport of the kings, there
will be no need of keeping the men
there. Members of Co. F of this city
and Co. E of Elkhart are now waiting
the word.
This was to have teen the big day
at the track, but instead it will be almost deserted. Many of the horses
are gone, while most of the officials
took an early train from Porter when
the troops arrived last Wednesday.
Both companies have been on
guard since that time. Their tents
are pitched in the center of the track
and so far they have not been called
upon to stop the races at the point
of the bayonet.
back-hom-
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ALMOST COMPLETE

receive four Hering medals. Each division "will get two first prizf. two
Feconds, two thirds and two fourths.
A large diyplay of Shetland ponies is
expected.

Horso Kntcrcd.
Frank Schwartz will enter a horse
that will attract particular attention.
A black gelding, 37 years old, probably tne oldest horse In the coui.ty,
has been entered by him. The big animal we'ghs- 1,4 00 pounds and looks
to be no older than 13.
Besides tho police, labor unions
and horses-- a large delegation from
the fire department will also tak
part in the paradi. Nineteen hors j
have already been entered.
Harry L. Terrick will ho Tand
marshal of the day, and A. II. Heller
will act as his assistant. Five city
bands will also parade.
All drivers of first prizes vctll
$3; winners of second prizes.
$2; and winners of third prizes and
those commended by the marshal Si.
Special donations have been offerr-by several manufacturers and
of tho city, as follows: Stude-bakA. II. Heller,
corporation,
a $2 picture; George "Win clock & Co.,
$2 in merchandise; Meyer Livingston
Sons, $2 umbrella; Adler Bros.. $3 in
merchandise; Bobertson Bros. Co., S3
I
in merchandise and socks;
Spiro & Co., S2 In merchandise; Vernon ClotMng Co., $2 hat; Union Sho
Co., $2 in merchandise; C. A. Dolph.
$2 picture, and J. P. McGill Sc Co., SJ
in merchandise.
ns
The order of march will
aide.1?,
platoon
of
Marshal and
police, open carriages with city officials, band, fire department, manufacturers and wholesale dealers, mills,
lumber dealers, teaming and Shetland
ponies as it is polble to jvcur.
In the afternoon the Central Labor
union will hold a picnic at Mucs-e- l'
grove. Libel's band will play, cl: Vicing and contests will take up t)io
greater part of the afternoon. A
foot rac1. a bean contest, and other games will bo held.
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Blown Away Wlillo Spectators Look On.
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Last Barrier ' to Panama
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blocked during the judins:. The procession wiil move north to Colfax aw.
then west to Laporto a v., south to
"Washington aw. and thenco to Main
st., then south to "Wayne st.. east to
Michigan st., north to Colfax aw.
and west to the Elks' temple.
Eight sections will make up th
long line of march. Each section ill

Leaps From Bridge, Another
South Bend and Elkhart ComFalls Into Iiake So Tliey
Tell Reporter.
panies Expected Home Be-

and Drills Are Being Held in

400.

0 O'clock.

The parade will gather near the
front of tho old court house on Lafayette st. by 9 o'clock, and M. I
Beck, a well known horso Judce, wiil
begin his duties of selecting the b. t
horses. The horses will march with
the winners in the load. Blue rib
bons will stream from prize winners'
bridles while whit6 and red will M
attached to horses that get otTuT
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SHERBROOKE, Que.. Aug. 31.
Harry K. Thaw's lawyers, swept off
their feet yesterday by the sudden
move of Wm. Travers Jerome in obtaining through John Boudreau, tho
Coaticook chief of police, a writ of
habeas corpus requiring Thaw's production in the superior court here on
Tuesday, spent the day in conferences
and tonight gave renewed expression
of their belief that the writ would not
be sustained.
"If it is sustained," said W. K. Is
of the Thaw forces, "there
always recourse to appeal, and I am
inclined to think that appeal to the
court of reviews or to the court of
appeals would act as a stay and hold
our client in jail safe from deportation. In the face of such circumstances I do not see how New York
state can make any mave until the
king's bench convenes in October."
Thaw spent the day in his cell
writing letters and dictating to his
stenographer. As was the case last
Sunday there was no religious service
in the prison. Several women called
and gave the fugitive flowers. In fact
his cell has been banked with them
ever since his confinement.
Says It Was Mistake.
W. L. Shurtleff of Coaticook. the
first lawyer retained for Thaw after
his arrest, said today he had heard
a number of
that Boudreau told signed
the petihad
he
friends that
'
tion of habeas corpus for Thaw:
through a mistake. Someone had
told him, so the story ran, that he
was affixing his signature to a document which would Indemnify 'him
should Thaw decide to sue. for false
arrest. He was Thaw's captor at
Coaticook. and in his petition for tho
writ pet forth that he feared that ho
misht be liable for damages.
Boudreau denied, however, that he
had signed the application without
knownig what he was doing. Friends
might criticise his act, he added, but
he had acted with his eyes open.
Thaw's lawyers denied that they
were trying to coerce Bouelreau into
asking for a discontinuance of the
writ.
"Wo presume that he knew what
he was doing," said McKeown, "although we have no daubt that he was
frightened to some extent by repeated
suggestions that he might have a big
damage suit on his hands unless ho
tried to get Thaw out of Jail,"
Jerome Out of City.
Mr. Jerome and his assistant. Deputy Atty. Gen. Franklin Kennedy, were
out of town today. They left here
Saturday night for Quebec. There
were reports that they had decided to
go on to Ottawa to see dominion officials, but this cannot be confirmed
here.
Tomorrow there will be no court
proceedings. The town was tilled up
with strangers tonight, coming to attend tho Shcrbrooke fair which opens
this week.
Should Tuesday's court battle go
against New York in its fight to return Thaw to Matteawan, two possible
lines of action will still be open. One
would be to have the commitment on
which Thaw is held nolle prossed by
the minister of justice, the other
would be to fenew efforts looking to
its withdrawal by Alexus Depute, the
Coaticook Justice of the peace, who
drew it up. Rupuls has remained obdurate so far, although he says the
immigration authorities, who are as
anxious ax are those from New York
have been
to get hold of the prisoner,
'
pressing him hard. Emissaries from
the Thaw family have likewise visited
the justice, and he and his wife are
standing by their guns.
Thaw is highly incensed at Boudreau for asking for the habeas corpus.
He never had any Intention of suing
anybody. It became known tonight
that he had made aflidavit to this effect before a notary yesterday, signing
a document releasing the chief of police from any liability. At the same
time he sicned another paper repudiating any interest in the proceedings.
As a habeas corpus writ is supposed
to be "in behalf of a prisoner," these
Thaw documents will be used in contesting Boudreau's right to ask for a
writ.
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PRICE TWO CENTS

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 31. Late
today at Conner's creek, near Detroit,
an interurban car crowded with passengers,
crashed Into an automobile
HEARING. AT COMO which was
the Mails.
running at high speed,
jumped the track, sr.apped a telephone pole and plowed its way into
bank at the side of the road 130
the
NEW YORK, Aug. CI. Seventy-fiv- e
American Accused of Murdering Ills feet from the crossing.
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two
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fatally.
is!and. were forced out of service
Today.
at midnight toniqht by the substitution for them tinder a new mail con- Claimed That He Was a Member of
AMERICAN ASSASSINATED
and two two-to- n
tract of so three-te- n
Auto Party That Killed a
COMO, Italy, Aug. 31.
Porter Xicarag-uan- '
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the
The
Lafayette
Man.
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part
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resaid,
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at
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Camera,
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New York's mail matter is handled.
The Nicaragua n govemnent has
lie is alleged to have been tho quest of Charlton's father, will act as
The motor wacrons were installed
s'pned
when
b!tr
a contract with an American
defense
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of
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car
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that chief counsel
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d
ft. four years
above
company for the paving of Managua.
Thursday night struck and overturn- the trial begins.
ed a machine driven by Owe..
Charlton occupies the most com- The cost will amount :o. $730,000.
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killing
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into the darkness without' joins the law courts. It has a larsre
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by
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Pittsburgh and employed 4Z0 men.
Automobiles Will be Vsccl Inclusively
in the Future In Carrying

Indiana
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unsettled and warmer in
Mnr.-portii-,y.
north
Tuesday unpetti'Ml; moder-

CIRCULATION FOR JULY WAS 16,817.
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OF iiEXIGO Signs Affidavit Freeing

juredHospitals Can't Care
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THE WEATHER

Lower

TO FILE ANY SUIT

ds.

not Improbable
It was
that Foreign Minister Gamboa's explanation that Gen .Huerta could not
become a candidate for the presidency
ni the next election because of tho
constitutional amendment, made during the Madero administration, might
bo construed by the American representatives as an assurance that he
would withdraw definitely from the
executive power after October at the
latest, but Mr. I,ind is fully cognizant
that tho Mexican constitution does not
jercvent Gen. Huerta from resigning
and thus rendering himself eligible
for the presidency. Mr. land is also
well informed regarding the editorials in the Mexican newspapers since
the exchange of notes, in which i?
Migcrested the necessity of Gen. Huerta accepting such candidacy.
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Dr. Wm. Bayard Hale, Who
Was in Mexico City With
John Lind, is Due at Wash- Hundreds of Persons, Including
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17rr WOPV CIRCULATION IN NORTHERN INDIANA.
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Henry Cotter is Badly Bruised About
Ills Head.

PANAMA, Aug. 31.

The last remaining barrier at the Pacific end of
the Panama canal was blown up by
dynamite this morning. At exactly
9:30 o'clock an electric switch was
turned on and the 1,300 spectators,
including the Shriners visiting here
from the United States, and officers
of the British cruiser New Zealand,
were rewarded by a wonderful sight-Abo20 long tons, equivalent
to
44. SCO pounds of 45 per cent dynamite constituted tho blast, which was
one of the largest ever set off in the
canal.
This cut. which is 3.0 00 feet long.
300 feet wide and 41 feet below
means a level was entirely filled by
n o'clock when the
waters on the
Pacirlc laved for the first time the
solid masonry of the Mirafiore? locks.
Dredges passed tonight through th
opening and in a few days the last
vestige.-- : of the barrier will be removed, establishing a practically completed channel at the Pacific end.
The dredges will begin on Sept. 2
to remove the last barrier of tlie Atlantic channel. When this work is accomplished ships may navigate to tho
locks at loth ends.
ut
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Henry Cotter of McPh-r".s
ra
thrown from the rear at
Sunday afto:noon n ar
r
grove, sustaining
inj into his he.id.
He was taken in the county int.rr:
ary in th ambulant and Dr. V. c
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examined and eared for and sn tr.
evening he was removed t his ho:::
The injuries are not
Wetrner was called.
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Clark, h'.s
W.tlt.r P. Clu'c
t'urtin and
and Firemen Cornelia
George Foliz ar- - implicit .!, ar J
Mayor Durgan has unb red aa invv.ti- L'ution by the board of wrlA.
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